
 

 

PINKIPINKIPINKIPINKI, , , , 8.5 YEARS8.5 YEARS8.5 YEARS8.5 YEARS    

ASPIRATION GROUP ASPIRATION GROUP ASPIRATION GROUP ASPIRATION GROUP 
Pinki is a very responsible child. If someone Pinki is a very responsible child. If someone Pinki is a very responsible child. If someone Pinki is a very responsible child. If someone 
asks her do to something, she will never refuse, asks her do to something, she will never refuse, asks her do to something, she will never refuse, asks her do to something, she will never refuse, 
she will do her best. she will do her best. she will do her best. she will do her best.     

One day a teacher told her to arrange things in One day a teacher told her to arrange things in One day a teacher told her to arrange things in One day a teacher told her to arrange things in 
the cupboard. Athe cupboard. Athe cupboard. Athe cupboard. All the children went home, ll the children went home, ll the children went home, ll the children went home, 
while Pinky continued towhile Pinky continued towhile Pinky continued towhile Pinky continued to    work. She said “Didi work. She said “Didi work. She said “Didi work. She said “Didi 
my work is not complete yet, I will complete my work is not complete yet, I will complete my work is not complete yet, I will complete my work is not complete yet, I will complete 
and go”.and go”.and go”.and go”.        

She worksShe worksShe worksShe works    in lot of detail. While doing in lot of detail. While doing in lot of detail. While doing in lot of detail. While doing 
drawing, colouring also she does nicely in detail. drawing, colouring also she does nicely in detail. drawing, colouring also she does nicely in detail. drawing, colouring also she does nicely in detail. 
She takes time She takes time She takes time She takes time andandandand    always tries to finish nicely.always tries to finish nicely.always tries to finish nicely.always tries to finish nicely.    

For morning service duty "sharmFor morning service duty "sharmFor morning service duty "sharmFor morning service duty "sharmddddaaaaan" Pinki an" Pinki an" Pinki an" Pinki 
does not wait to be told, she goes and starts does not wait to be told, she goes and starts does not wait to be told, she goes and starts does not wait to be told, she goes and starts 
her work based on her turn. her work based on her turn. her work based on her turn. her work based on her turn.     

If it is her turn to help in meditation hall, she If it is her turn to help in meditation hall, she If it is her turn to help in meditation hall, she If it is her turn to help in meditation hall, she 
will go startwill go startwill go startwill go start    cleaning, arrangincleaning, arrangincleaning, arrangincleaning, arranging, decorating g, decorating g, decorating g, decorating 
with flowers.with flowers.with flowers.with flowers.    

In kitchen also without wasting time sIn kitchen also without wasting time sIn kitchen also without wasting time sIn kitchen also without wasting time she will he will he will he will 
chop vegetables nicely. On chop vegetables nicely. On chop vegetables nicely. On chop vegetables nicely. On completing work, completing work, completing work, completing work, 
she will ensure she cleans up properly before she will ensure she cleans up properly before she will ensure she cleans up properly before she will ensure she cleans up properly before 
leavingleavingleavingleaving. She will not worry that the shramdaan . She will not worry that the shramdaan . She will not worry that the shramdaan . She will not worry that the shramdaan 
time is over or that everytime is over or that everytime is over or that everytime is over or that everyone else has one else has one else has one else has leftleftleftleft.... 
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MATHMATHMATHMATH    ----She understands the She understands the She understands the She understands the 
concepts and respond after thinking concepts and respond after thinking concepts and respond after thinking concepts and respond after thinking 
only. She does not make guesses. She only. She does not make guesses. She only. She does not make guesses. She only. She does not make guesses. She 
is currently doing Book 4.is currently doing Book 4.is currently doing Book 4.is currently doing Book 4.    

    

HINDI HINDI HINDI HINDI Language Language Language Language ----    She does reading She does reading She does reading She does reading 
carefully. She likes to read.carefully. She likes to read.carefully. She likes to read.carefully. She likes to read.    

While taking dictation she has learnt While taking dictation she has learnt While taking dictation she has learnt While taking dictation she has learnt 
to listen to the pronunciation carefully to listen to the pronunciation carefully to listen to the pronunciation carefully to listen to the pronunciation carefully 
and she writes most words, rarely and she writes most words, rarely and she writes most words, rarely and she writes most words, rarely 
making a mistake. making a mistake. making a mistake. making a mistake.     

    

She thinks with clarity, expresses herself, She thinks with clarity, expresses herself, She thinks with clarity, expresses herself, She thinks with clarity, expresses herself, 
speaks properly and writspeaks properly and writspeaks properly and writspeaks properly and writeseseses    also well.also well.also well.also well.    

She understands Grammar concepts She understands Grammar concepts She understands Grammar concepts She understands Grammar concepts 
quickquickquickquickly.ly.ly.ly.        

Pinki is doing well in all aspects of Hindi Pinki is doing well in all aspects of Hindi Pinki is doing well in all aspects of Hindi Pinki is doing well in all aspects of Hindi 
language learning. She is a quick and language learning. She is a quick and language learning. She is a quick and language learning. She is a quick and 
focused learner.focused learner.focused learner.focused learner.    

    

Project Class Project Class Project Class Project Class ----    Intelligent and does her Intelligent and does her Intelligent and does her Intelligent and does her 
work well. Gets distracted by others and work well. Gets distracted by others and work well. Gets distracted by others and work well. Gets distracted by others and 
loses focus at times.loses focus at times.loses focus at times.loses focus at times.    
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ODIA ODIA ODIA ODIA LanguageLanguageLanguageLanguage    ----    Pinky is good in Pinky is good in Pinky is good in Pinky is good in 
reading reading reading reading and writing. She also does well in and writing. She also does well in and writing. She also does well in and writing. She also does well in 
dictation. Many times she will keep some dictation. Many times she will keep some dictation. Many times she will keep some dictation. Many times she will keep some 
object in her hand and continue to play object in her hand and continue to play object in her hand and continue to play object in her hand and continue to play 
with it. She listens carefully.with it. She listens carefully.with it. She listens carefully.with it. She listens carefully.    

PROJECTSPROJECTSPROJECTSPROJECTS    ----    ((((1) Me And Mys1) Me And Mys1) Me And Mys1) Me And Myself elf elf elf ----    She She She She 
said said said said ----    I feel I am like water. I do not I feel I am like water. I do not I feel I am like water. I do not I feel I am like water. I do not 
see and think anything I am only see and think anything I am only see and think anything I am only see and think anything I am only flowing flowing flowing flowing 
and flowing everywhere, spreading and and flowing everywhere, spreading and and flowing everywhere, spreading and and flowing everywhere, spreading and 
no one can ask me to stop.no one can ask me to stop.no one can ask me to stop.no one can ask me to stop.    

(2)(2)(2)(2)    Family Family Family Family ----    during the family project during the family project during the family project during the family project 
she said “why do we have so many names she said “why do we have so many names she said “why do we have so many names she said “why do we have so many names 
for family for family for family for family members members members members and relatives, it is so and relatives, it is so and relatives, it is so and relatives, it is so 
difficult to remember.difficult to remember.difficult to remember.difficult to remember.    

    

English Language English Language English Language English Language ----    Pinki sPinki sPinki sPinki speaks ipeaks ipeaks ipeaks in English mostly bn English mostly bn English mostly bn English mostly but drifts into Hindi sometimes.ut drifts into Hindi sometimes.ut drifts into Hindi sometimes.ut drifts into Hindi sometimes.    

Her spellings are above average but she can do much better if she continues to be Her spellings are above average but she can do much better if she continues to be Her spellings are above average but she can do much better if she continues to be Her spellings are above average but she can do much better if she continues to be 
attentive. She used to tend to drift off and stoattentive. She used to tend to drift off and stoattentive. She used to tend to drift off and stoattentive. She used to tend to drift off and stop doing her work at times but nop doing her work at times but nop doing her work at times but nop doing her work at times but now she w she w she w she 
completes her work and completes her work and completes her work and completes her work and then then then then goes back to having loud goes back to having loud goes back to having loud goes back to having loud conversations with her friends.conversations with her friends.conversations with her friends.conversations with her friends.    

Her sentence conHer sentence conHer sentence conHer sentence consssstruction while writing needs work but is better when she speaks. She truction while writing needs work but is better when she speaks. She truction while writing needs work but is better when she speaks. She truction while writing needs work but is better when she speaks. She 
enjoys reading small stories and she makes very few errors while reading.enjoys reading small stories and she makes very few errors while reading.enjoys reading small stories and she makes very few errors while reading.enjoys reading small stories and she makes very few errors while reading.    
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(3) (3) (3) (3) OWN CHOICE PROJECT OWN CHOICE PROJECT OWN CHOICE PROJECT OWN CHOICE PROJECT ----    she took the she took the she took the she took the topic topic topic topic ----    tube well,tube well,tube well,tube well,    according to her according to her according to her according to her even even even even 
though we don'tthough we don'tthough we don'tthough we don't    realise, realise, realise, realise, it helps usit helps usit helps usit helps us    a lota lota lota lot. . . . Because of it we are able to do so many Because of it we are able to do so many Because of it we are able to do so many Because of it we are able to do so many 
things. things. things. things. She She She She made drawings, understood the working. The main idea behind taking this made drawings, understood the working. The main idea behind taking this made drawings, understood the working. The main idea behind taking this made drawings, understood the working. The main idea behind taking this 
topic was to topic was to topic was to topic was to say thank you and pay our gratitude to the tube well.say thank you and pay our gratitude to the tube well.say thank you and pay our gratitude to the tube well.say thank you and pay our gratitude to the tube well.    

(4) (4) (4) (4) BUYING and SELLING AT A MARKET PLACE BUYING and SELLING AT A MARKET PLACE BUYING and SELLING AT A MARKET PLACE BUYING and SELLING AT A MARKET PLACE ----    Very patiently she Very patiently she Very patiently she Very patiently she 
thought and bought things and  counted her money. She can understand the thought and bought things and  counted her money. She can understand the thought and bought things and  counted her money. She can understand the thought and bought things and  counted her money. She can understand the 
concept explained. While selling she created a "ladies corner", she tagged every item concept explained. While selling she created a "ladies corner", she tagged every item concept explained. While selling she created a "ladies corner", she tagged every item concept explained. While selling she created a "ladies corner", she tagged every item 
for less price, so everyone can buy and wear.for less price, so everyone can buy and wear.for less price, so everyone can buy and wear.for less price, so everyone can buy and wear.    

(5)(5)(5)(5)    PLANTS PLANTS PLANTS PLANTS ----    She likes to take She likes to take She likes to take She likes to take care of plants and, trees so every day she would care of plants and, trees so every day she would care of plants and, trees so every day she would care of plants and, trees so every day she would 
water her plant. One day when someone dug up that area, and all the saplings were water her plant. One day when someone dug up that area, and all the saplings were water her plant. One day when someone dug up that area, and all the saplings were water her plant. One day when someone dug up that area, and all the saplings were 
gone, she felt very sad.gone, she felt very sad.gone, she felt very sad.gone, she felt very sad. 

GAMESGAMESGAMESGAMES    ----    interested in interested in interested in interested in physical physical physical physical activities and games, sactivities and games, sactivities and games, sactivities and games, she prefers to play fun he prefers to play fun he prefers to play fun he prefers to play fun 
games. Like other children in the group she is not too keen about base kick ball & games. Like other children in the group she is not too keen about base kick ball & games. Like other children in the group she is not too keen about base kick ball & games. Like other children in the group she is not too keen about base kick ball & 
football. She likes to go for natufootball. She likes to go for natufootball. She likes to go for natufootball. She likes to go for nature walks, climb trees & pluck /collectre walks, climb trees & pluck /collectre walks, climb trees & pluck /collectre walks, climb trees & pluck /collect    fruits. fruits. fruits. fruits.  

 


